FISHEYE CAMERA
Model #: WV-300FE, WV-C500FE, WV-C700FE, WV-C1000FE
(Also available in motorized)

CABLE LENGTH: 300, 500, 700, 1000, 1250 & 1500 feet
CAMERA SPECS: 11/2” OD, high resolution, 1 lux 1/3” CCD, 550 line resolution. 180° Fisheye lens on the camera allows you to see the sides and down at the same time.
LIGHT SOURCE: 18 LED white lights emitted at a 22° angle to eliminate problems with particle reflection
DVCC: Digital Video Command Console 15"
VIDEO OUT: Standard NTSC format
POWER SOURCE: 12VDC
CLAMP-ON OSD: (On-Screen Display Encoder), feet or meters display
GPS DATA PORT: Allows for connection of many GPS units to put Lat/Lon, Time and date stamp on video
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 300 (100 lbs), 500 (115 lbs), 700 (125 lbs), 1000 (135 lbs).

MANUAL CRANK WELL-VU SYSTEM with 7” DVCC
Model #: WV-C300C, WV-C500C, WV-C700C & WV-C1000C
A full turn key system including the new digital video control console (DVCC) and detachable camera head.

CABLE LENGTH: 300, 500, 700, 1000, 1250 & 1500 feet
CAMERA SPECS: 11/2” OD, high resolution, 1 lux 1/3” CCD, 550 line resolution
LIGHT SOURCE: 18 LED white lights emitted at a 22° angle to eliminate problems with particle reflection
POWER SOURCE: 12VDC
VIDEO OUT: Standard NTSC format
BATTERY & CHARGER: 12VDC 7ah sealed-lead-acid battery, 12VDC charger
MONITOR: 7” LCD (included)
CLAMP-ON OSD: (On-Screen Display Encoder), feet or meters display
GPS DATA PORT: Allows for connection of many GPS units to put Lat/Lon, Time and date stamp on video

SDM SERIES
Manual Crank with Display Components
MODEL #: WV-C300SDM, WV-C500SDM, WV-C700SDM & WV-C1000SDM

CABLE LENGTH: 300, 500, 700, 1000, 1250 & 1500 feet
CAMERA SPECS: 11/2” OD, high resolution, 1 lux 1/3” CCD, 550 line resolution
LIGHT SOURCE: 18 LED white lights emitted at a 22° angle to eliminate problems with particle reflection
POWER SOURCE: 12VDC
VIDEO OUT: Standard NTSC format
BATTERY & CHARGER: 12VDC 7ah sealed-lead-acid battery, 12VDC charger
MONITOR: 7” LCD (included)
CLAMP-ON OSD: (On-Screen Display Encoder), feet or meters display
GPS DATA PORT: Allows for connection of many GPS units to put Lat/Lon, Time and date stamp on video

Find the right VU for you!